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Parish Council news 

Well here we are finally at the 
end of a long dry hot Summer 
just like the ones we always 
experienced in our childhood! 
In fact investigation usually 
proves that our memories of 
summer holiday weather are 
selective and biased towards 
those that we enjoyed at the 
time. When the children were 
young we caravanned, usually 
on farm sites, and our son 
always said on arrival “Don’t 
worry Dad they will have a 
big tractor to tow us out of 
the mud”, and they usually 
did! This Summer it all ended 
with a big bang as usual, and 
the thunderstorms were 
spectacular. However, the 
extremes of temperature and 
rainfall were rather greater in 
the South of England than in 
the Vale of York which is 
entirely as it should be.

Cllr Bob Shearman

 Sutton Times
 Published by Sutton on the Forest Parish Council

Huby and Sutton show 
What a difference a year makes and what a magnificent 
day it was. Everybody seemed to be enjoying the 
experience if sometimes seeking a bit of shade.
An early casualty of the heat was the self-propelled gun 
that had come as part of the classic car show. It failed to 
start on its way into the ring due to an electrical cut out 
designed to stop it overheating. Obviously not designed 
for desert warfare then. In order to access the engine 
hatches, it would have been necessary to traverse the 
turret so that the gun ended up pointing straight at the 
bouncy castle. I think that the bouncy castle operators 
might just have been a bit disconcerted at that.
Below is a personal comment from the Show President.

The reward for all the hard work put in by Rachel and the committee seems to have paid off. Although 
the final figures are not all in it appears that the show was a financial success. Many people have said 
that it was one of the best they could remember. We were of course blessed with a lovely day and the 
investment put in to get the Atkinson Action Horses seems to have paid off. I would like to thank all the 
volunteers for their great help. Please help in the future; we do appreciate all the assistance we can get. 

To help Show finances we held our third HOG ROAST in the paddock at Pond Cottage. Again it was a 
huge success blessed with lovely weather. The event made an amazing £3000. We donated some 
money to McMillan Nurses with the rest going to the show. I am grateful to all who helped in every way. 

Willie Anderson, President                                       Next year’s show is on Sunday 23 June 2019

Contacts and Phone numbers

Stillington Surgery Flu Clinics 
Clinics will be held at the end of September and in October for over 65 year 
olds and those in the at risk groups 
To book your appointment please 01347 810332 
To register at the surgery please collect the relevant forms from reception or 
download from the surgery website: www.stillingtonsurgery.org.uk 

Support your local surgery. 

North Yorkshire Police 

Main switchboard 
(General contact) 101 
Control Room immediately relay reported incidents 
to appropriate police officer) 
Crimestoppers 
(Reports to Crimestoppers are confidential and you 
may receive a reward) 0800 555111 
Drugs helpline  0800 776600 
Victim Support  01904 636905 

Services 
Huby & Sutton Community Shop   
Stillington Shop & Post Office      
Reliance Buses       
National Rail enquiries      
Village Hall bookings       
Schools     
Huby Primary School      
Sutton on Forest Primary School    
Easingwold School      

Parish Council 

Parish Clerk: 
Sue Bracewell 
01347 810148  
suttonontheforestpc@gmail.com 

Councillors: 
Willie Anderson (vice chair) 810433 
Paddy Crossley   810874  
Alan England   810532 
Bridget Perks   810315 
Don Rankin   810995 
Bob Shearman (chair)  811264 

Next Parish meeting: 

North Yorkshire County Council 
County Hall, 
Northallerton DL7 8AD 
www.northyorks.gov.uk 
01609 780780 
County Councillor: Caroline Patmore 

Hambleton District Council 

Stone Cross, Northallerton DL6 2UU 
www.hambleton.gov.uk 
01609 779977 

District Councillor: Christine Cookman 
01347 810047 
thecookmans@btinternet.com 

NHS 

York District Hospital 01904 631313 
NHS Direct 0845 4647 
www.nhsdirect.nhs.uk 

Doctors 
Millfield Surgery, Easingwold 821557 
Stillington Surgery  810332 
Tollerton Surgery   838231

As the new editor, I hope that you have enjoyed this edition of Sutton times. Items for the next 
edition should be with me by 23 November. I can accept all formats from PC or Mac. High quality 
photographs where required. USB sticks through the letterbox as an option.

Michael Kitchen, Tall Timbers -    810685        michaelkitchen@me.com      

811451 
810322 
01904 768262 
08457 484950 
810978 
   
810432 
810230 
821451

Voted top in York & North Yorkshire August 2018

mailto:michaelkitchen@me.com
http://www.nhsdirect.nhs.uk
mailto:thecookmans@btinternet.com
mailto:michaelkitchen@me.com
http://www.nhsdirect.nhs.uk
mailto:suttonontheforestpc@gmail.com
http://www.stillingtonsurgery.org.uk
mailto:thecookmans@btinternet.com
http://www.stillingtonsurgery.org.uk
mailto:suttonontheforestpc@gmail.com
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Road Conditions 

The Parish Council and our 
County Councillor continue to 
bring the poor state of our local 
roads to the attention of 
NYCC Highways. This does 
usually result in patching of the  
majority of holes in the surface. 

However, the patches add to 
the roughness of the surface in 
some cases and often do not 
last very long before they wash 
out again. The roads are 
inspected regularly, but the 
inspectors work to a strict set 
of rules regarding the depth, 
area and location of damage. 

This is driven by a number of 
factors including available 
funds. It is helpful if residents 
continue to complain to 
highways if they are concerned 
about a particular village road 
as this will aid our campaign to 
get some improvements.

Cycling Accident 
Did anyone witness a cycling 
accident in Carr Lane Sutton on 
the Forest at around 4pm on 
Sunday 5 August? A black 
estate car was seen at the 
scene. Would anyone with 
information please contact 
North Yorkshire Police (Tel:101) 
quote Case No 101005528403.

Moor End 
In the last issue, I reported that there were drainage 
problems and that it was planned to deal with a blocked 
culvert under Carr Lane. This culvert emerges in the ditch 
to the West of the road. The dry weather enabled an 
inspection of the ditch which revealed that it is so heavily 
silted that the bottom is now considerably above the end 
of the culvert. Under the circumstances, there is little 
hope of re-instating this drainage route and any attempt 
to do so might easily result in a flow into the ponds. 
It is proposed instead to dig a deeper and wider channel 
from the larger pond to a drainage ditch in the south east 
corner, enhancing the potential flow in that direction. The 
area around the smaller pond is to be cut back to remove 
unwanted growth and all the cut material to be removed. 
Approximately 50 birch and sycamore saplings will be 
removed in the centre of the wood. A contract has been 
issued to carry out this work.
In addition, the permissive path which exits onto Well 
Lane has been widened by cutting back encroaching 
vegetation.
All of this work is ecologically acceptable at this time of 
year and has been facilitated by the long dry period. It has 
been funded by the “Making a Difference” grant from 
Hambleton District Council.
It is also planned to purchase 50 to 60 hazel saplings to 
plant in the cleared area in the wood.
Thanks are due to John Smale who has worked very hard 
to get contracts in place to meet the tight timescale for 
completing the work within the grant deadline.

Sutton on the Forest YCA
After the long cold and wet spring, what a contrast for the last three months!  The YCA ladies 
have made the most of it as usual with a Summer packed full of outings and events.

In June we were delighted to welcome ladies from surrounding women’s groups. It was lovely to 
have a full village hall for our talk by Micheal Simpson, all the way from Manchester, to tell us 
about LS Lowry.

Michael is a curator at The Lowry Gallery in Salford. He is an engaging and knowledgable speaker, but the show was 
stolen by his beautiful slides of Lowry’s work. It was powerful and quite mesmerising to see familiar paintings so huge, 
that the industrial landscape glowered down on us, and Lowry’s famous funnelling techniques 
drawing us in through gates, alleys and doorways.

Although many of us were knowledgeable about Lowry, few of us had seen his later empty 
landscape works, painted when he was mired deep in depression and debilitating loneliness.  
Few of us also new of the beautiful pencil sketches completed while an art student, or the 
cubist style erotic drawings found after he died.

In the absence of a formal meeting our July convention was replaced as normal with an annual 
trip.  This year we made our way to Saltaire on a very warm and lovely Wednesday. We were 
entertainingly guided round the village by a costumed lady and after lunch, idled away the rest 
of the day looking round the galleries, shops and mill.

Our biennial Pudding and Wine evening in late July turned out to be the first cool, wet time we 
had had for three months. However, it was lovely to share Barbara and Derek’s warm and cosy 
home and it did stop raining long enough for folks to look round their beautiful garden. We are 
grateful for their hospitality, to all the ladies who made puddings and helped out and to 
everyone else who bought tickets and made the evening such good fun. A handsome profit of 
over £600 was made which will be shared between our funds and local charities.

On Yorkshire Day we joined several hundred members of the YCA at Tennants auction rooms 
in Leyburn. The Yorkshire Film Archive provided a nostalgic hour of the most wonderful films. 
All of them featured places we knew well. This was followed by delicious afternoon tea.  There 
was also an opportunity to look round the auction house itself and the British Life Photography 
Awards Exhibition.

Our next diary appointment was afternoon tea in Irene Martin’s garden on 16th August.  This 
provided an opportunity for the committee to show our appreciation and thanks to all our 
members for their hard work, generosity and positive spirit.  Every time we ask, sleeves are 
rolled up, aprons donned and cakes, puddings, sandwiches, raffle prizes and hours of physical 
help appear seamlessly for the Canadian visit, Huby and Sutton Show, Pudding and Wine 
evening and anything else that happens to pop up along the way.

Dates for your diary 

Wednesday 5th September - The Fate of the Eight. A talk by Kath and Clive Richardson 

Wednesday 3rd October - A treat of Tea and Empathy from Rachel Anderson 

Wednesday 7th November - AGM followed by a talk entitled The Clock delivered by 
Abigail Homer 

All meetings start at 7.30 in the Grey Village Hall. All ladies are very welcome - you 
don’t need to be a member, you can visit as a guest 

Caroline Mytum -      810969 Sutton on the Forest YCA
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Mobile phone reception 

The Parish Council asked for help 

from our MP, Kevin Hollinrake, in 

making contact with the mobile 

phone mast providers. We hoped to 

resuscitate the failed project to get 

a system in the tower of All Hallows 

Church and so improve reception in 

the village. The government had 

announced an initiative to use this 

method in rural villages. We were 

provided with the details of an 

industry representative and have 

made an initial contact. We await a 

reply.

Vehicles in the recreation ground 
We maintain the recreation ground as a vehicle free area 

so that children may play there in safety. We would like 
to remind all residents that there is no vehicle access 

without prior approval of the Parish Council, and this 
should be sought by contacting the Parish clerk and 
giving details of the access required, duration, and 

purpose. If access is proposed from Harland Close, 
permission should also be requested from the owner of 

the path leading from the road to the access gate.
The gate is not locked because it is necessary to maintain 
emergency access to the field. For example a footballer 

recently broke his arm during a kick about on the pitch 
there.

Dog Fouling 
This is now a significant problem in the village, particularly in Main Street and on the verges 
along Carr Lane. A number of residents are becoming 

increasingly annoyed by persistent fouling and it has 
even been suggested that simple CCTV be employed 

to identify the culprits.

The village has always been very accepting of dogs 
and there is a significant population, but the selfish 

and anti-social behaviour of one or two owners could 
easily change that situation.

No dog owner should take a dog for a walk without 

taking the requisite bags and should pick up on 
footpaths and verges in the village and public footpaths elsewhere. In addition, dogs should be 

on a lead in the recreation ground at all times and not turned loose to exercise there.

There is a litter and dog waste bin at the end of the recreation ground, beyond the children’s 
playground and there will shortly be another next to the notice board.

Sutton on the Forest Primary School
The summer term was very busy. Years 4, 5 & 6 had an interesting day at Eden Camp, having 
studied World War 2 over the term, whilst the younger children enjoyed a visit to the Yorkshire 
Arboretum. The whole school trip visited Sewerby Hall, where the children explored the zoo, 
Bridlington beach and great fun playing in the sea!

The School Gala, organised by the Friends of Sutton School, was a great family day out in glorious 
weather – thank you to everybody from the local community who came along to support us.  A rather hot 
Sports Day saw the children working in house teams of mixed ages taking part in ten different activities, 
of which the javelin and football dribbling were clear favourites. Parents joined the fun in the afternoon 
for a variety of races.

The end of term saw us wishing a fond farewell to the Year 6 children who entertained the school with a fantastic 
Leavers’ Assembly. We wish them all the best as they move to their new schools.  We also said a sad good-bye to two 
longstanding members of staff – Mrs Adams and Mrs Craig – who have both been valuable members of the school 
team for many years.  We will miss you and wish you all the very best for the future.

We look forward to a new school year at Sutton School as we welcome back all of our children and 
families, alongside our new starters in Reception and a few new faces in other year groups. Events 
we are looking forward to are the Community Thanksgiving on Armistice Day and the Young Voices 
concert at Sheffield Arena.

We will keep the community informed of all that is happening in school and look forward to welcoming many of you 

to different events over the forthcoming academic year.

If you would like an electronic copy of the school newsletter sent to you each Friday, please contact Mrs Berthinussen 

in the school office -           810230          admin@sutton-on-the-forest.n-yorks.sch.uk. 

The Dragonfly Schools Foundation, a local charity creating life-changing educational 
opportunities for some of India’s most forgotten children, invite you to an evening of 

Live Music and an Auction of Promises 

Featuring 

Pink Cadillac 
 Brilliant party band playing great music from the 70s to the present day 

Promise Auction  
Includes a light aircraft flight, hampers, piano lessons, dining out - to name but a few! 

 Bar and free tasty snacks and nibbles  

Husthwaite Village Hall  
7.30pm Friday 26th October  

Tickets £13 
Contact Sue (formerly Head of Sutton on the Forest Primary School) - 01347 889055 

Buy online at www.thedragonflyschoolsfoundation.com 

We hope you will come to support us and take part in a great evening! 

All Proceeds to The Dragonfly Schools Foundation 
Registered Charity in England and Wales No 1170021

http://www.thedragonflyschoolsfoundation.com
http://www.thedragonflyschoolsfoundation.com
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100 years since the end of WW1 
Several groups in the village felt that we should commemorate 
the sacrifices that people made during World War 1 and 
subsequent conflicts to enable us to have the life & freedoms we 
all enjoy today.

The plans so far are: -
Saturday 3rd November - 7.30pm - Grey village Hall  

A poignant play ‘The Thankful 
Vi!age’ performed by the Bad 
Apple Company. It follows the 
lives of 3 women from the same 
village through the years of the 
Great War and how they learn 
to cope as their men march off 
to Flanders. They cannot know 
that their village will end the 
war as one of the few 
communities whose men all 
return from the war.
Tickets will be £10 

Contact Lis Smale          811866 or  Tricia Allison          810978

Sunday 11th November - All Hallows church
A Community Thanksgiving celebration which will involve     All 
Hallows Church, the British Legion, preschool and primary 
school children of Sutton on the Forest, YCA, the Parish 
Council, the Rose & Crown and the Grey Village Hall.

The occasion will start at the war memorial of All Hallows 
Church, followed with a display in the Grey village hall of items 
of historical interest from the preschool, primary school children 
and personal contributions from people in the village.
Also being served will be warm soup, bread & cakes.

Saturday 10 November - 3.00pm - Grey village hall 
There will be a showing of the classic films ‘All quiet on the 
Western Front’ and possibly ‘War Horse’.

Any profit or donations from these events will be given to the 
charity ‘Help the Heroes’.

If you have any items that you would be willing to lend us for 
display in the village hall, please contact Lis Smale -
        811866         elisabethsmale@gmail.com

RAINBOWS summer 
term had a visit by a 
PSCO called Kate who 

talked to us all about Road Safety. 
The Rainbows learnt how to safely 
cross the road and we talked about 
the different dangers as a pedestrian, 
in a car and all the places it’s safe to 
cross. The next week we then went 
for a walk around the village to put 
into practice what we had learnt.
At the end of term we held our own 
fete to celebrate the summer with 
strawberries, cream and ice cream - 
perfect for the sunny weather. There 
were different games for Rainbows 
to take part in, winning a prize for 
their goody bag at the end of each. 
We also had a joint meeting with 
the Brownies at the Bird of Prey 
Centre where the girls saw a variety 
of owls and hawks and even got to 
hold a few. It’s been a busy and fun 
term and we look forward to 
meeting some new Rainbows in 
September.
More information on Rainbows 
from Karen -
         ktndixie1010@aol.com

The BROWNIES have 
had a busy term enjoying 
the Wildlife Explorer 

badge. They have been pond 
dipping, succeeding in finding 
buckets full of tadpoles. At the end 
of term they enjoyed a joint meeting 
with the Rainbows at York Bird of 
Prey Centre at Burn Hall, meeting 
barn owls a Harris hawk and an 
entertaining Caracara called Sid. We 
have also enjoyed an evening making 
dens and toasting marshmallows.
Girlguiding has produced a new 
programme and we are looking 
forward to taking part in the 
challenges this will bring.
		To enquire about joining Brownies 
please ring Lynn -

         01347 810655
        lynnmwagstaff@btinternet.com 

To register your daughter with 
Rainbows or Brownies please visit 
the Girlguiding website:

www.girlguiding.org.uk

Barkers of Huby will be holding it’s third AGM on -
Tuesday 9 October, 7.30pm in Huby Memorial Village Hall
All shareholders are welcome, but please rsvp to 
hubyandsuttonshop@outlook.com so we can ensure we have enough 
wine for everyone! 

The agenda, minutes and accounts will be available 4 weeks before. We try and contact as many 
shareholders by email as possible, and put notices up in Huby and Sutton, so do please try and 
come and support the work of the volunteers, post office staff and management committee.

Elections for the management committee will be held at the AGM. If you are interested in serving 
on the management committee, please email Barkers for details of what the role entails and an 
application form.

We have over 50 volunteers now, serving in one role or another, to keep Barkers open and 
successful. New volunteers this summer include Lin Griffin from Sutton, and Jayne Johnson and 
Sandy Steel from Huby. 

To help with rota planning, we now use an online rota management system called ThreeRings. All 
volunteers have their own unique log in details and can sign up for shifts from any computer, tablet 
or phone. It also means that the rota is dynamic, and everyone can see the shifts that need filling. 

We still struggle sometimes to cover shifts as not all volunteers serve at the till, so if you can help 
with an hour or two a week, please speak to Denise Howard or Terry Wolf and we’ll arrange some 
initial training for you.

With some of the generous donations from bondholders, we have invested in a new sandwich/pie 
fridge - which is much more cost effective to run - and provides more space for all the delicious 
pies and sausage rolls from local firm Thorntons. 

Chris Scott from Unicorn Workshop 
has made the veg/fruit display for us 
on the forecourt and we are pleased 
with how much more fresh fruit and 
veg from Dooleys we can display – 
and customers are buying! If there is 
anything you need that we don’t have, 
we can order daily from Dooleys. And 
our new plant shelving has worked a 
treat, with lots of plants, herbs and 
fruit bushes sold all summer. 

Autumn bedding will be next! 

mailto:elisabethsmale@gmail.com
javascript:handleMailto('mailto:ktndixie1010@aol.com');return%20false;
mailto:lynnmwagstaff@btinternet.com
javascript:handleMailto('mailto:ktndixie1010@aol.com');return%20false;
mailto:lynnmwagstaff@btinternet.com
mailto:elisabethsmale@gmail.com
mailto:hubyandsuttonshop@outlook.com
mailto:hubyandsuttonshop@outlook.com
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Sutton on the Forest film club - Autumn programme 
The Grey Village Hall                      comfort.jeremy@gmail.com  01347 810252
Drinks from 7:30pm   -   Performance starts at 8:00pm   -   Entrance by donation at door

Darkest Hour is a 2017 war drama directed by Joe Wright. It 
stars Gary Oldman as Winston Churchill, and is an account of his 
early days as Prime Minister, as Nazi Germany swept across Western 
Europe, threatening to defeat the United Kingdom. The German 
advance leads to friction at the highest levels of government between 
those who would make a peace treaty with Adolf Hitler, and Churchill, 
who refused. Gary Oldman won best actor Oscar for his performance.  
 
Gary Oldman is a tremendous Winston Churchi! in high-octane drama - 
Guardian

Thursday 18 October - Three Billboards Outside Ebbing Missouri
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri is a 2017 black 
comedy written, directed, and produced by Martin McDonagh. It 
stars Frances McDormand as a mother who rents three billboards to 
call attention to her daughter's unsolved murder. Woody Harrelson 
and Sam Rockwell appear in supporting roles. McDonagh and 
Rockwell both won Oscars for their performances. 

Fiercely written, stabbingly pleasurable tragicomedy stars a magnificent Frances 
McDormand. A film about vengeance, violence and the acceptance of death - 
Guardian

Thursday 27 September - Darkest Hour 

Tuesday 20 November - The Post 
The Post is a political thriller directed and produced by Steven 
Spielberg. It stars Meryl Streep as Katherine Graham, the first female 
publisher of a major American newspaper, and Tom Hanks as Tom 
Bradlee, editor of the Washington Post. Set in 1971, The Post depicts 
the true story of attempts by journalists at The Washington Post to 
publish the Pentagon Papers, classified documents regarding the 30-
year involvement of the United States government in the Vietnam 
War. 

Spielberg’s handsome new picture has a big, beating heart on its classica!y tailored 
sleeve. It’s a rousingly watchable film - Guardian

Keep it local 
Two successful businesses started here in Sutton on the Forest

Established in 2016 by co-founders Chris Jaume, a chartered architect 
and Dr Abbie Neilson, a former scientist, Cooper King Distillery is 
located on the Stillington Road. After pledging to donate 2.5% of its 
annual gin sales to an environmental non-profit organisation, Cooper 
King Distillery, Yorkshire’s self-built gin and whisky distillery, is making 
its first quarterly contribution to the Yorkshire Dales Millennium Trust.

WHAT MAKES COOPER KING DRY GIN UNIQUE? 
BOTANICALS, TREE PLANTING AND INNOVATION

Honey from our family beehives, beautiful lemongrass and a touch of locally 
grown lavender brings to the gin incredible savoury lemongrass flavours, a silky 
mouthfeel and delicate floral notes.

Contact:           https://www.cooperkingdistillery.co.uk/           info@cooperkingdistillery.co.uk     

Some interesting info about the gin & Cooper King: 

• Distilled with our own Yorkshire honey (we have bee hives on-site) 
• 1m2 of woodland is planted in Yorkshire for every bottle sold, making it the first and 

only gin in Europe with 1% for the Planet accreditation 
• We’re an independent self-built distillery, powered by 100% green energy 
• The Cooper King family is tied back to Yorkshire and the year 1030 
• Our on-site distillery shop is open every Saturday 10:00-18:00

One sunny New York day in 2016 we came across Cold Brew 
and that ta-dah moment happened. We knew immediately the 
endless possibilities of what we could do, and the spark was lit. 
FITCH was born!

Our mission is simple: We want to constantly challenge 
people’s perceptions about what you can do with coffee. Gone are the days where coffee is only drunk hot 
with milk and 2 sugars and welcome to a new world of innovation, passion and knowledge. We are 
exploring everything from brewing techniques to flavour profiles to how 
the product is served.

We launched with our FITCH Still Cold Brew and FITCH Nitro Cold 
Brew in cans and kegs and are imminently ready to launch 3 sparkling 
flavour varieties. Overseeing everything from bean-to-can, we use the 
highest quality single origin coffee which is cold brewed without heat for 
20 hours at our UK based brewery. The lengthy cold brewing process 
creates a sweeter and less acidic taste profile, perfect for that refreshing 
pick me up.

Like craft beer, Cold Brew presents endless possibilities of what you can 
now do to coffee. Brew with fruit? Barrel age the beans? Mix in cocoa 
beans? Or malt? If you can think it, we can do it.

Contact:           https://fitchbrewco.com/            info@fitchbrewco.com

mailto:comfort.jeremy@gmail.com
https://fitchbrewco.com/collections/shop-1
https://fitchbrewco.com/collections/shop-1
https://fitchbrewco.com/collections/shop-1
https://fitchbrewco.com/
mailto:info@fitchbrewco.com
https://fitchbrewco.com/collections/shop-1
https://fitchbrewco.com/collections/shop-1
https://fitchbrewco.com/collections/shop-1
https://fitchbrewco.com/
mailto:info@fitchbrewco.com
https://www.cooperkingdistillery.co.uk/
mailto:info@cooperkingdistillery.co.uk
https://www.cooperkingdistillery.co.uk/
mailto:info@cooperkingdistillery.co.uk
mailto:comfort.jeremy@gmail.com
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Sutton on the Forest & Huby Gardening Club 
Newcomers to the area might want to know something about the Gardening 
Club. Monthly meetings are held in Sutton and Huby alternately, starting in 
September at Huby and finishing in April 2019 at Sutton. Meetings start at 
7.30pm and last until around 9.30pm.	
The programme is all set for 2018 to 2019 and it looks like being a very 
varied and interesting agenda. Topics range from summer bulbs and 
municipal gardens to being a head gardener and bees.
As meetings run from September to April it leaves the summer for hands on 
gardening. Many of the speakers bring plants for sale and we benefit from inside information on all 
aspects of plant care.
A summer outing with free transport, Christmas Social and seven interesting talks, not forgetting 
free tea and biscuits at each meeting.
MEMBERSHIP COSTS £10 AND CONCESSIONS £5 (OVER 80’S, UNDER 18S & STUDENTS) 
VISITORS £2.50 
MEMBERS GET 10% DISCOUNT AT THREE LOCAL GARDEN CENTRES 

Dates for your diary 
Wednesday, 26 September - Huby Methodist Chapel 
Stella Exley tells us about ‘Camissa; Chelsea Chaos’ 
24 October - Sutton, Grey village hall 
28 November - Huby Methodist Chapel 
13 December - Christmas social at Sutton, Grey village hall 
23 January 2019 - Huby Methodist Chapel 
27 February - Sutton, Grey village hall 
To receive further details please contact Derek Jacobs -          01347 810208

Sutton-on-the-Forest Playing Field
The annual Sutton Park 10K race, takes place on Sunday 23 September. Race HQ opens at 
9:30am with the race beginning at 12 noon. Over 200 runners from around Yorkshire and beyond 
enjoyed the event last year. If you are aged 15 or over and would like to enter the race, please 
complete the application form online: www.bookitzone.com
The Sutton 10K is the main fund raising event for the playing field with funds raised helping to 
maintain the grounds and equipment throughout the year. 
We always need volunteers to help marshalling on the day of the event and we would be grateful to 
anyone who wishes to get in contact
All welcome to join in the autumn maintenance afternoon on Sunday 16 September. Don’t 
worry if you can only spare half an hour, perhaps while your children play, all help however small 
makes a huge difference, and the more the merrier. 
We hope to have the new children’s small playhouse put up in time for the 10k event and we are 
still getting final prices on the other equipment too.
Neil Ashton, Chair of Sutton Playing Field Association
       07785 385 707           Nashton1000@gmail.com

BIANNUAL OPEN GARDENS WEEKEND 2019 - MAY BANK HOLIDAY, SUNDAY 26 AND MONDAY 27
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01347 822598 
carscheme@edcca.org.uk 

Enjoy a trip out to various locations every Thursday.
We visit places such as - The seaside, Northallerton, 
Helmsley, Cinemas, Garden Centres & Historic 
Houses to name but a few!!
Pickup will be 10:30am from the Market Square 
in Easingwold (and return around 1:30pm) 

For more details, including a timetable, or to book a 
place on the minibus contact: Lou Wileman

Community Bus 
Our trips are open to anyone - just £5

2019 Calendar - Good Huby and Sutton photos needed 
Black and white, colour, old or new, summer or winter, people or place 

  Minimum size 1mb                            Landscape orientation preferred

Email your photo(s) with contact details to - 

hubyandsuttonshop@outlook.com

Deadline 
13 September 2018
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Sutton on the Forest & Huby Gardening Club 
Newcomers to the area might want to know something about the Gardening 
Club. Monthly meetings are held in Sutton and Huby alternately, starting in 
September at Huby and finishing in April 2019 at Sutton. Meetings start at 
7.30pm and last until around 9.30pm.	
The programme is all set for 2018 to 2019 and it looks like being a very 
varied and interesting agenda. Topics range from summer bulbs and 
municipal gardens to being a head gardener and bees.
As meetings run from September to April it leaves the summer for hands on 
gardening. Many of the speakers bring plants for sale and we benefit from inside information on all 
aspects of plant care.
A summer outing with free transport, Christmas Social and seven interesting talks, not forgetting 
free tea and biscuits at each meeting.
MEMBERSHIP COSTS £10 AND CONCESSIONS £5 (OVER 80’S, UNDER 18S & STUDENTS) 
VISITORS £2.50 
MEMBERS GET 10% DISCOUNT AT THREE LOCAL GARDEN CENTRES 

Dates for your diary 
Wednesday, 26 September - Huby Methodist Chapel 
Stella Exley tells us about ‘Camissa; Chelsea Chaos’ 
24 October - Sutton, Grey village hall 
28 November - Huby Methodist Chapel 
13 December - Christmas social at Sutton, Grey village hall 
23 January 2019 - Huby Methodist Chapel 
27 February - Sutton, Grey village hall 
To receive further details please contact Derek Jacobs -          01347 810208

Sutton-on-the-Forest Playing Field
The annual Sutton Park 10K race, takes place on Sunday 23 September. Race HQ opens at 
9:30am with the race beginning at 12 noon. Over 200 runners from around Yorkshire and beyond 
enjoyed the event last year. If you are aged 15 or over and would like to enter the race, please 
complete the application form online: www.bookitzone.com
The Sutton 10K is the main fund raising event for the playing field with funds raised helping to 
maintain the grounds and equipment throughout the year. 
We always need volunteers to help marshalling on the day of the event and we would be grateful to 
anyone who wishes to get in contact
All welcome to join in the autumn maintenance afternoon on Sunday 16 September. Don’t 
worry if you can only spare half an hour, perhaps while your children play, all help however small 
makes a huge difference, and the more the merrier. 
We hope to have the new children’s small playhouse put up in time for the 10k event and we are 
still getting final prices on the other equipment too.
Neil Ashton, Chair of Sutton Playing Field Association
       07785 385 707           Nashton1000@gmail.com
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Sutton on the Forest film club - Autumn programme 
The Grey Village Hall                      comfort.jeremy@gmail.com  01347 810252
Drinks from 7:30pm   -   Performance starts at 8:00pm   -   Entrance by donation at door

Darkest Hour is a 2017 war drama directed by Joe Wright. It 
stars Gary Oldman as Winston Churchill, and is an account of his 
early days as Prime Minister, as Nazi Germany swept across Western 
Europe, threatening to defeat the United Kingdom. The German 
advance leads to friction at the highest levels of government between 
those who would make a peace treaty with Adolf Hitler, and Churchill, 
who refused. Gary Oldman won best actor Oscar for his performance.  
 
Gary Oldman is a tremendous Winston Churchi! in high-octane drama - 
Guardian

Thursday 18 October - Three Billboards Outside Ebbing Missouri
Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri is a 2017 black 
comedy written, directed, and produced by Martin McDonagh. It 
stars Frances McDormand as a mother who rents three billboards to 
call attention to her daughter's unsolved murder. Woody Harrelson 
and Sam Rockwell appear in supporting roles. McDonagh and 
Rockwell both won Oscars for their performances. 

Fiercely written, stabbingly pleasurable tragicomedy stars a magnificent Frances 
McDormand. A film about vengeance, violence and the acceptance of death - 
Guardian

Thursday 27 September - Darkest Hour 

Tuesday 20 November - The Post 
The Post is a political thriller directed and produced by Steven 
Spielberg. It stars Meryl Streep as Katherine Graham, the first female 
publisher of a major American newspaper, and Tom Hanks as Tom 
Bradlee, editor of the Washington Post. Set in 1971, The Post depicts 
the true story of attempts by journalists at The Washington Post to 
publish the Pentagon Papers, classified documents regarding the 30-
year involvement of the United States government in the Vietnam 
War. 

Spielberg’s handsome new picture has a big, beating heart on its classica!y tailored 
sleeve. It’s a rousingly watchable film - Guardian

Keep it local 
Two successful businesses started here in Sutton on the Forest

Established in 2016 by co-founders Chris Jaume, a chartered architect 
and Dr Abbie Neilson, a former scientist, Cooper King Distillery is 
located on the Stillington Road. After pledging to donate 2.5% of its 
annual gin sales to an environmental non-profit organisation, Cooper 
King Distillery, Yorkshire’s self-built gin and whisky distillery, is making 
its first quarterly contribution to the Yorkshire Dales Millennium Trust.

WHAT MAKES COOPER KING DRY GIN UNIQUE? 
BOTANICALS, TREE PLANTING AND INNOVATION

Honey from our family beehives, beautiful lemongrass and a touch of locally 
grown lavender brings to the gin incredible savoury lemongrass flavours, a silky 
mouthfeel and delicate floral notes.

Contact:           https://www.cooperkingdistillery.co.uk/           info@cooperkingdistillery.co.uk     

Some interesting info about the gin & Cooper King: 

• Distilled with our own Yorkshire honey (we have bee hives on-site) 
• 1m2 of woodland is planted in Yorkshire for every bottle sold, making it the first and 

only gin in Europe with 1% for the Planet accreditation 
• We’re an independent self-built distillery, powered by 100% green energy 
• The Cooper King family is tied back to Yorkshire and the year 1030 
• Our on-site distillery shop is open every Saturday 10:00-18:00

One sunny New York day in 2016 we came across Cold Brew 
and that ta-dah moment happened. We knew immediately the 
endless possibilities of what we could do, and the spark was lit. 
FITCH was born!

Our mission is simple: We want to constantly challenge 
people’s perceptions about what you can do with coffee. Gone are the days where coffee is only drunk hot 
with milk and 2 sugars and welcome to a new world of innovation, passion and knowledge. We are 
exploring everything from brewing techniques to flavour profiles to how 
the product is served.

We launched with our FITCH Still Cold Brew and FITCH Nitro Cold 
Brew in cans and kegs and are imminently ready to launch 3 sparkling 
flavour varieties. Overseeing everything from bean-to-can, we use the 
highest quality single origin coffee which is cold brewed without heat for 
20 hours at our UK based brewery. The lengthy cold brewing process 
creates a sweeter and less acidic taste profile, perfect for that refreshing 
pick me up.

Like craft beer, Cold Brew presents endless possibilities of what you can 
now do to coffee. Brew with fruit? Barrel age the beans? Mix in cocoa 
beans? Or malt? If you can think it, we can do it.

Contact:           https://fitchbrewco.com/            info@fitchbrewco.com

mailto:comfort.jeremy@gmail.com
https://fitchbrewco.com/collections/shop-1
https://fitchbrewco.com/collections/shop-1
https://fitchbrewco.com/collections/shop-1
https://fitchbrewco.com/
mailto:info@fitchbrewco.com
https://fitchbrewco.com/collections/shop-1
https://fitchbrewco.com/collections/shop-1
https://fitchbrewco.com/collections/shop-1
https://fitchbrewco.com/
mailto:info@fitchbrewco.com
https://www.cooperkingdistillery.co.uk/
mailto:info@cooperkingdistillery.co.uk
https://www.cooperkingdistillery.co.uk/
mailto:info@cooperkingdistillery.co.uk
mailto:comfort.jeremy@gmail.com
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100 years since the end of WW1 
Several groups in the village felt that we should commemorate 
the sacrifices that people made during World War 1 and 
subsequent conflicts to enable us to have the life & freedoms we 
all enjoy today.

The plans so far are: -
Saturday 3rd November - 7.30pm - Grey village Hall  

A poignant play ‘The Thankful 
Vi!age’ performed by the Bad 
Apple Company. It follows the 
lives of 3 women from the same 
village through the years of the 
Great War and how they learn 
to cope as their men march off 
to Flanders. They cannot know 
that their village will end the 
war as one of the few 
communities whose men all 
return from the war.
Tickets will be £10 

Contact Lis Smale          811866 or  Tricia Allison          810978

Sunday 11th November - All Hallows church
A Community Thanksgiving celebration which will involve     All 
Hallows Church, the British Legion, preschool and primary 
school children of Sutton on the Forest, YCA, the Parish 
Council, the Rose & Crown and the Grey Village Hall.

The occasion will start at the war memorial of All Hallows 
Church, followed with a display in the Grey village hall of items 
of historical interest from the preschool, primary school children 
and personal contributions from people in the village.
Also being served will be warm soup, bread & cakes.

Saturday 10 November - 3.00pm - Grey village hall 
There will be a showing of the classic films ‘All quiet on the 
Western Front’ and possibly ‘War Horse’.

Any profit or donations from these events will be given to the 
charity ‘Help the Heroes’.

If you have any items that you would be willing to lend us for 
display in the village hall, please contact Lis Smale -
        811866         elisabethsmale@gmail.com

RAINBOWS summer 
term had a visit by a 
PSCO called Kate who 

talked to us all about Road Safety. 
The Rainbows learnt how to safely 
cross the road and we talked about 
the different dangers as a pedestrian, 
in a car and all the places it’s safe to 
cross. The next week we then went 
for a walk around the village to put 
into practice what we had learnt.
At the end of term we held our own 
fete to celebrate the summer with 
strawberries, cream and ice cream - 
perfect for the sunny weather. There 
were different games for Rainbows 
to take part in, winning a prize for 
their goody bag at the end of each. 
We also had a joint meeting with 
the Brownies at the Bird of Prey 
Centre where the girls saw a variety 
of owls and hawks and even got to 
hold a few. It’s been a busy and fun 
term and we look forward to 
meeting some new Rainbows in 
September.
More information on Rainbows 
from Karen -
         ktndixie1010@aol.com

The BROWNIES have 
had a busy term enjoying 
the Wildlife Explorer 

badge. They have been pond 
dipping, succeeding in finding 
buckets full of tadpoles. At the end 
of term they enjoyed a joint meeting 
with the Rainbows at York Bird of 
Prey Centre at Burn Hall, meeting 
barn owls a Harris hawk and an 
entertaining Caracara called Sid. We 
have also enjoyed an evening making 
dens and toasting marshmallows.
Girlguiding has produced a new 
programme and we are looking 
forward to taking part in the 
challenges this will bring.
		To enquire about joining Brownies 
please ring Lynn -

         01347 810655
        lynnmwagstaff@btinternet.com 

To register your daughter with 
Rainbows or Brownies please visit 
the Girlguiding website:

www.girlguiding.org.uk

Barkers of Huby will be holding it’s third AGM on -
Tuesday 9 October, 7.30pm in Huby Memorial Village Hall
All shareholders are welcome, but please rsvp to 
hubyandsuttonshop@outlook.com so we can ensure we have enough 
wine for everyone! 

The agenda, minutes and accounts will be available 4 weeks before. We try and contact as many 
shareholders by email as possible, and put notices up in Huby and Sutton, so do please try and 
come and support the work of the volunteers, post office staff and management committee.

Elections for the management committee will be held at the AGM. If you are interested in serving 
on the management committee, please email Barkers for details of what the role entails and an 
application form.

We have over 50 volunteers now, serving in one role or another, to keep Barkers open and 
successful. New volunteers this summer include Lin Griffin from Sutton, and Jayne Johnson and 
Sandy Steel from Huby. 

To help with rota planning, we now use an online rota management system called ThreeRings. All 
volunteers have their own unique log in details and can sign up for shifts from any computer, tablet 
or phone. It also means that the rota is dynamic, and everyone can see the shifts that need filling. 

We still struggle sometimes to cover shifts as not all volunteers serve at the till, so if you can help 
with an hour or two a week, please speak to Denise Howard or Terry Wolf and we’ll arrange some 
initial training for you.

With some of the generous donations from bondholders, we have invested in a new sandwich/pie 
fridge - which is much more cost effective to run - and provides more space for all the delicious 
pies and sausage rolls from local firm Thorntons. 

Chris Scott from Unicorn Workshop 
has made the veg/fruit display for us 
on the forecourt and we are pleased 
with how much more fresh fruit and 
veg from Dooleys we can display – 
and customers are buying! If there is 
anything you need that we don’t have, 
we can order daily from Dooleys. And 
our new plant shelving has worked a 
treat, with lots of plants, herbs and 
fruit bushes sold all summer. 

Autumn bedding will be next! 

mailto:elisabethsmale@gmail.com
javascript:handleMailto('mailto:ktndixie1010@aol.com');return%20false;
mailto:lynnmwagstaff@btinternet.com
javascript:handleMailto('mailto:ktndixie1010@aol.com');return%20false;
mailto:lynnmwagstaff@btinternet.com
mailto:elisabethsmale@gmail.com
mailto:hubyandsuttonshop@outlook.com
mailto:hubyandsuttonshop@outlook.com
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Mobile phone reception 

The Parish Council asked for help 

from our MP, Kevin Hollinrake, in 

making contact with the mobile 

phone mast providers. We hoped to 

resuscitate the failed project to get 

a system in the tower of All Hallows 

Church and so improve reception in 

the village. The government had 

announced an initiative to use this 

method in rural villages. We were 

provided with the details of an 

industry representative and have 

made an initial contact. We await a 

reply.

Vehicles in the recreation ground 
We maintain the recreation ground as a vehicle free area 

so that children may play there in safety. We would like 
to remind all residents that there is no vehicle access 

without prior approval of the Parish Council, and this 
should be sought by contacting the Parish clerk and 
giving details of the access required, duration, and 

purpose. If access is proposed from Harland Close, 
permission should also be requested from the owner of 

the path leading from the road to the access gate.
The gate is not locked because it is necessary to maintain 
emergency access to the field. For example a footballer 

recently broke his arm during a kick about on the pitch 
there.

Dog Fouling 
This is now a significant problem in the village, particularly in Main Street and on the verges 
along Carr Lane. A number of residents are becoming 

increasingly annoyed by persistent fouling and it has 
even been suggested that simple CCTV be employed 
to identify the culprits.

The village has always been very accepting of dogs 
and there is a significant population, but the selfish 

and anti-social behaviour of one or two owners could 
easily change that situation.

No dog owner should take a dog for a walk without 

taking the requisite bags and should pick up on 
footpaths and verges in the village and public footpaths elsewhere. In addition, dogs should be 

on a lead in the recreation ground at all times and not turned loose to exercise there.

There is a litter and dog waste bin at the end of the recreation ground, beyond the children’s 
playground and there will shortly be another next to the notice board.

Sutton on the Forest Primary School
The summer term was very busy. Years 4, 5 & 6 had an interesting day at Eden Camp, having 
studied World War 2 over the term, whilst the younger children enjoyed a visit to the Yorkshire 
Arboretum. The whole school trip visited Sewerby Hall, where the children explored the zoo, 
Bridlington beach and great fun playing in the sea!

The School Gala, organised by the Friends of Sutton School, was a great family day out in glorious 
weather – thank you to everybody from the local community who came along to support us.  A rather hot 
Sports Day saw the children working in house teams of mixed ages taking part in ten different activities, 
of which the javelin and football dribbling were clear favourites. Parents joined the fun in the afternoon 
for a variety of races.

The end of term saw us wishing a fond farewell to the Year 6 children who entertained the school with a fantastic 
Leavers’ Assembly. We wish them all the best as they move to their new schools.  We also said a sad good-bye to two 
longstanding members of staff – Mrs Adams and Mrs Craig – who have both been valuable members of the school 
team for many years.  We will miss you and wish you all the very best for the future.

We look forward to a new school year at Sutton School as we welcome back all of our children and 
families, alongside our new starters in Reception and a few new faces in other year groups. Events 
we are looking forward to are the Community Thanksgiving on Armistice Day and the Young Voices 
concert at Sheffield Arena.

We will keep the community informed of all that is happening in school and look forward to welcoming many of you 

to different events over the forthcoming academic year.

If you would like an electronic copy of the school newsletter sent to you each Friday, please contact Mrs Berthinussen 

in the school office -           810230          admin@sutton-on-the-forest.n-yorks.sch.uk. 

The Dragonfly Schools Foundation, a local charity creating life-changing educational 
opportunities for some of India’s most forgotten children, invite you to an evening of 

Live Music and an Auction of Promises 

Featuring 

Pink Cadillac 
 Brilliant party band playing great music from the 70s to the present day 

Promise Auction  
Includes a light aircraft flight, hampers, piano lessons, dining out - to name but a few! 

 Bar and free tasty snacks and nibbles  

Husthwaite Village Hall  
7.30pm Friday 26th October  

Tickets £13 
Contact Sue (formerly Head of Sutton on the Forest Primary School) - 01347 889055 

Buy online at www.thedragonflyschoolsfoundation.com 

We hope you will come to support us and take part in a great evening! 

All Proceeds to The Dragonfly Schools Foundation 
Registered Charity in England and Wales No 1170021

http://www.thedragonflyschoolsfoundation.com
http://www.thedragonflyschoolsfoundation.com
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Road Conditions 

The Parish Council and our 
County Councillor continue to 
bring the poor state of our local 
roads to the attention of 
NYCC Highways. This does 
usually result in patching of the  
majority of holes in the surface. 

However, the patches add to 
the roughness of the surface in 
some cases and often do not 
last very long before they wash 
out again. The roads are 
inspected regularly, but the 
inspectors work to a strict set 
of rules regarding the depth, 
area and location of damage. 

This is driven by a number of 
factors including available 
funds. It is helpful if residents 
continue to complain to 
highways if they are concerned 
about a particular village road 
as this will aid our campaign to 
get some improvements.

Cycling Accident 
Did anyone witness a cycling 
accident in Carr Lane Sutton on 
the Forest at around 4pm on 
Sunday 5 August? A black 
estate car was seen at the 
scene. Would anyone with 
information please contact 
North Yorkshire Police (Tel:101) 
quote Case No 101005528403.

Moor End 
In the last issue, I reported that there were drainage 
problems and that it was planned to deal with a blocked 
culvert under Carr Lane. This culvert emerges in the ditch 
to the West of the road. The dry weather enabled an 
inspection of the ditch which revealed that it is so heavily 
silted that the bottom is now considerably above the end 
of the culvert. Under the circumstances, there is little 
hope of re-instating this drainage route and any attempt 
to do so might easily result in a flow into the ponds. 
It is proposed instead to dig a deeper and wider channel 
from the larger pond to a drainage ditch in the south east 
corner, enhancing the potential flow in that direction. The 
area around the smaller pond is to be cut back to remove 
unwanted growth and all the cut material to be removed. 
Approximately 50 birch and sycamore saplings will be 
removed in the centre of the wood. A contract has been 
issued to carry out this work.
In addition, the permissive path which exits onto Well 
Lane has been widened by cutting back encroaching 
vegetation.
All of this work is ecologically acceptable at this time of 
year and has been facilitated by the long dry period. It has 
been funded by the “Making a Difference” grant from 
Hambleton District Council.
It is also planned to purchase 50 to 60 hazel saplings to 
plant in the cleared area in the wood.
Thanks are due to John Smale who has worked very hard 
to get contracts in place to meet the tight timescale for 
completing the work within the grant deadline.

Sutton on the Forest YCA
After the long cold and wet spring, what a contrast for the last three months!  The YCA ladies 
have made the most of it as usual with a Summer packed full of outings and events.

In June we were delighted to welcome ladies from surrounding women’s groups. It was lovely to 
have a full village hall for our talk by Micheal Simpson, all the way from Manchester, to tell us 
about LS Lowry.

Michael is a curator at The Lowry Gallery in Salford. He is an engaging and knowledgable speaker, but the show was 
stolen by his beautiful slides of Lowry’s work. It was powerful and quite mesmerising to see familiar paintings so huge, 
that the industrial landscape glowered down on us, and Lowry’s famous funnelling techniques 
drawing us in through gates, alleys and doorways.

Although many of us were knowledgeable about Lowry, few of us had seen his later empty 
landscape works, painted when he was mired deep in depression and debilitating loneliness.  
Few of us also new of the beautiful pencil sketches completed while an art student, or the 
cubist style erotic drawings found after he died.

In the absence of a formal meeting our July convention was replaced as normal with an annual 
trip.  This year we made our way to Saltaire on a very warm and lovely Wednesday. We were 
entertainingly guided round the village by a costumed lady and after lunch, idled away the rest 
of the day looking round the galleries, shops and mill.

Our biennial Pudding and Wine evening in late July turned out to be the first cool, wet time we 
had had for three months. However, it was lovely to share Barbara and Derek’s warm and cosy 
home and it did stop raining long enough for folks to look round their beautiful garden. We are 
grateful for their hospitality, to all the ladies who made puddings and helped out and to 
everyone else who bought tickets and made the evening such good fun. A handsome profit of 
over £600 was made which will be shared between our funds and local charities.

On Yorkshire Day we joined several hundred members of the YCA at Tennants auction rooms 
in Leyburn. The Yorkshire Film Archive provided a nostalgic hour of the most wonderful films. 
All of them featured places we knew well. This was followed by delicious afternoon tea.  There 
was also an opportunity to look round the auction house itself and the British Life Photography 
Awards Exhibition.

Our next diary appointment was afternoon tea in Irene Martin’s garden on 16th August.  This 
provided an opportunity for the committee to show our appreciation and thanks to all our 
members for their hard work, generosity and positive spirit.  Every time we ask, sleeves are 
rolled up, aprons donned and cakes, puddings, sandwiches, raffle prizes and hours of physical 
help appear seamlessly for the Canadian visit, Huby and Sutton Show, Pudding and Wine 
evening and anything else that happens to pop up along the way.

Dates for your diary 

Wednesday 5th September - The Fate of the Eight. A talk by Kath and Clive Richardson 

Wednesday 3rd October - A treat of Tea and Empathy from Rachel Anderson 

Wednesday 7th November - AGM followed by a talk entitled The Clock delivered by 
Abigail Homer 

All meetings start at 7.30 in the Grey Village Hall. All ladies are very welcome - you 
don’t need to be a member, you can visit as a guest 

Caroline Mytum -      810969 Sutton on the Forest YCA
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Parish Council news 

Well here we are finally at the 
end of a long dry hot Summer 
just like the ones we always 
experienced in our childhood! 
In fact investigation usually 
proves that our memories of 
summer holiday weather are 
selective and biased towards 
those that we enjoyed at the 
time. When the children were 
young we caravanned, usually 
on farm sites, and our son 
always said on arrival “Don’t 
worry Dad they will have a 
big tractor to tow us out of 
the mud”, and they usually 
did! This Summer it all ended 
with a big bang as usual, and 
the thunderstorms were 
spectacular. However, the 
extremes of temperature and 
rainfall were rather greater in 
the South of England than in 
the Vale of York which is 
entirely as it should be.

Cllr Bob Shearman

 Sutton Times
 Published by Sutton on the Forest Parish Council

Huby and Sutton show 
What a difference a year makes and what a magnificent 
day it was. Everybody seemed to be enjoying the 
experience if sometimes seeking a bit of shade.
An early casualty of the heat was the self-propelled gun 
that had come as part of the classic car show. It failed to 
start on its way into the ring due to an electrical cut out 
designed to stop it overheating. Obviously not designed 
for desert warfare then. In order to access the engine 
hatches, it would have been necessary to traverse the 
turret so that the gun ended up pointing straight at the 
bouncy castle. I think that the bouncy castle operators 
might just have been a bit disconcerted at that.
Below is a personal comment from the Show President.

The reward for all the hard work put in by Rachel and the committee seems to have paid off. Although 
the final figures are not all in it appears that the show was a financial success. Many people have said 
that it was one of the best they could remember. We were of course blessed with a lovely day and the 
investment put in to get the Atkinson Action Horses seems to have paid off. I would like to thank all the 
volunteers for their great help. Please help in the future; we do appreciate all the assistance we can get. 

To help Show finances we held our third HOG ROAST in the paddock at Pond Cottage. Again it was a 
huge success blessed with lovely weather. The event made an amazing £3000. We donated some 
money to McMillan Nurses with the rest going to the show. I am grateful to all who helped in every way. 

Willie Anderson, President                                       Next year’s show is on Sunday 23 June 2019

Contacts and Phone numbers

Stillington Surgery Flu Clinics 
Clinics will be held at the end of September and in October for over 65 year 
olds and those in the at risk groups 
To book your appointment please 01347 810332 
To register at the surgery please collect the relevant forms from reception or 
download from the surgery website: www.stillingtonsurgery.org.uk 

Support your local surgery. 

North Yorkshire Police 

Main switchboard 
(General contact) 101 
Control Room immediately relay reported incidents 
to appropriate police officer) 
Crimestoppers 
(Reports to Crimestoppers are confidential and you 
may receive a reward) 0800 555111 
Drugs helpline  0800 776600 
Victim Support  01904 636905 

Services 
Huby & Sutton Community Shop   
Stillington Shop & Post Office      
Reliance Buses       
National Rail enquiries      
Village Hall bookings       
Schools     
Huby Primary School      
Sutton on Forest Primary School    
Easingwold School      

Parish Council 

Parish Clerk: 
Sue Bracewell 
01347 810148  
suttonontheforestpc@gmail.com 

Councillors: 
Willie Anderson (vice chair) 810433 
Paddy Crossley   810874  
Alan England   810532 
Bridget Perks   810315 
Don Rankin   810995 
Bob Shearman (chair)  811264 

Next Parish meeting: 

North Yorkshire County Council 
County Hall, 
Northallerton DL7 8AD 
www.northyorks.gov.uk 
01609 780780 
County Councillor: Caroline Patmore 

Hambleton District Council 

Stone Cross, Northallerton DL6 2UU 
www.hambleton.gov.uk 
01609 779977 

District Councillor: Christine Cookman 
01347 810047 
thecookmans@btinternet.com 

NHS 

York District Hospital 01904 631313 
NHS Direct 0845 4647 
www.nhsdirect.nhs.uk 

Doctors 
Millfield Surgery, Easingwold 821557 
Stillington Surgery  810332 
Tollerton Surgery   838231

As the new editor, I hope that you have enjoyed this edition of Sutton times. Items for the next 
edition should be with me by 23 November. I can accept all formats from PC or Mac. High quality 
photographs where required. USB sticks through the letterbox as an option.

Michael Kitchen, Tall Timbers -    810685        michaelkitchen@me.com      

811451 
810322 
01904 768262 
08457 484950 
810978 
   
810432 
810230 
821451

Voted top in York & North Yorkshire August 2018
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